Tentative Work PLAN

10/02/2011   Report at 9:00 Am

  9:20 – 10:00 meeting

  10:00 – 12:00 Issue of TC( school Leaving certificate).


17/02/2011  Students & teachers report.

  Assembly at 9:00 AM

  9:00 – 10:45 class teacher & subject distribution.

    Calendar committee works on school calendar.

  10:45 – 11:30 Preparation of yearly plan (subject committee planning)

  11:30 – 11:45 Break

  11:45 – 12:10 Discussion on His Majesty Birthday celebration (Identify coordinator)

  12:10 – 1:00 Presentation of yearly plan by subject committee.

  2:00 – 3:30 Preparation of yearly plan (subject class wise).

18/02/2011  9:00 – 9:30 Assembly

  9:30 on ward Distribution of text books for classes VI & VII.

  10:45 – 11:30 Presentation of school calendar by the committee.

    Preparati on of yearly plan of concerned class & subject will be carried out  individually.

19/02/2011  9:00 – 9:20  Assembly

    Admission committee will work on admission of transfer cases rest of the

    staff will be participating in preparation of His Majesty birthday celebration

    (rehearsal & chadi).

20/02/2011  Sunday.

21/02/2011  CELEBRATION OF HIS MAJESTY’S BIRTHDAY.